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Head: RVL Group continues drive to hire and expand
In light of the sad news of the demise of Flybmi announced last weekend Dean Simpkins, Head of
Engineering RVL Group, based at East Midlands Airport commented “As with the closure of Monarch
Aircraft Engineering in January of this year this is sad news and our sympathies go out to all
concerned. Several of the team from Monarch recently joined our growing team here at RVL Group
and again if there are any members of staff at Flybmi looking to remain within the industry I’d urge
them to get in touch with us today as we are always very interested in hearing from talented people
and currently have the following opportunities open:
>

Technical roles to support the Part 145 maintenance organisation including B2 engineers(s)

>

Part M support staff

>

Maritime Task Specialist(s)

>

Line pilots in particular those with B200 rating

In addition to our open roles, we also welcome any general applications / enquiries as we are a
growing organisation that is continuing to expand so please get in touch with us at recruitment@rvlgroup.com
“As a leader in the provision of airborne platforms for aerial data capture, mapping, environment and
safety surveillance, FVL is also expert in high value, low volume air cargo operations within the UK
and Europe and is proud to operate on behalf of government agencies, global couriers and
international logistics companies.
MD David Connor says “We are reliable, passionate people, who invest the time and effort to ensure
a robust operation and a successful business for our customers which has generated today’s growth
and expansion. As we continue to increase our UK staff, which is currently growing by over 30 per
cent there has never been a more exciting time to be part of RVL Group. Our dedication and flexible
approach is why our customers endorse us as the ‘go to’ people for on-time and on-budget aviation
services.”
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